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The National Black
Heritage Championship Swim Meet returns
to Cary for Memorial
Day weekend.

New candidate
challenges Tillis’
seat in the Senate
By Lori D.R. Wiggins
CORRESPONDENT

RALEIGH – State Senator Erica D. Smith and her supporters
served notice to U.S. Sen. Thom Tillis during a campaign kickoff
last week. Smith sealed her intention to become the first African
American senator to serve North Carolina in Congress at the J.D.
Lewis Multipurpose Center.
Former U.S. Congresswoman Eva Clayton, and the keynote
speaker, said she wasn’t interested in damnation on Tillis for
poor representation or to muddy the records of any of Smith’s
challengers.
“I’ve come to tell you how strong Erica Smith is,” said Clayton,
who in 1992 became the first black woman from North Carolina
to represent in the House since Jim Crow. “She knows how to
unite us. She is a woman of principle. She is a woman of conviction.
“I’m here to say to him (Tillis) that he’d better watch out.”
Clayton also urged Smith supporters to take seriously their responsibility to help Smith raise the money she’ll need to run a

Please see SEAT/2A

District
redraw
for
Wake

North Carolina Divine
Nine Legislative Day

By Kirk Ross
CAROLINA PUBLIC PRESS

With a court imposed
deadline less than six
weeks away for House
elections, state officials
have started the process of
redrawing seven Wake
County legislative districts
that a state court last year
ruled were unconstitutional. The General Assembly did not appeal the
ruling by a special threejudge panel, but it came
too late in the year for the
court to order new districts
in last year’s elections.
Democrats swept Wake
County’s 11 House districts in 2018, ousting
three GOP legislators.
At a meeting last week,
Rep. David Lewis, R-Harnett, N.C. House Redistricting Committee chairman,
said the new process
would only involve redrawing seven of the 11
districts and move on a
somewhat faster track
than the statewide redraw
in 2017. Four House districts – 36, 37, 40 and 41 –
are to revert to the boundaries they had from 201216, according to the court
order.
The three-judge panel
ruled that when the legislature redrew districts in
2017, it went too far in redrawing the additional
four districts in Wake
County. By redrawing districts that did not need to
be redrawn, the judges
said, the legislature violated the state constitution’s prohibition against
midcycle redistricting.
Lewis said the committee
will give legislators and
any outside organizations
and individuals who want
to propose new maps until
June 4 to submit them to
the committee, which will
meet again June 6 to consider proposals. The General Assembly website will
also have a link for submitting public comments to
the committee, he said.
The legislature is working
to meet a July 1 deadline
for the new maps.
Bob Phillips, executive
director of Common Cause
of North Carolina, said he
and other voting rights advocates will keep a close
eye on how the legislature
redraws the new districts.
He’s already worried about
some of the criteria that
will be permitted under
the process proposed, particularly the use of data
from recent election results and the location of
the residences of incumbents.
“It’s a flawed process,”
Phillips said. “It’s not blind
to politics. It’s also considering incumbency protection, and those are two
elements of the criteria
that we feel shouldn’t be
considered.”
Phillips said having to
draw new districts so late
in the cycle is another ex-

Please see REDRAW/2A

By Maria Magher
CORRESPONDENT

service.
“There had been only two
blacks in town to go to the Marine Corps, and that had been
within the last five or six
months before I first started
talking to my dad about it,” he
recalled.
But racial segregation ruled
out Marine training for black
recruits at Parris Island, South
Carolina, where whites were
trained. “During that time,
they didn’t want blacks to belong to elite groups,” Thompson said. “I wanted to belong
to an elite group because, at
the time, I didn’t think there
was a teenager anywhere in
the nation any more physically

DURHAM – Many people
dream of seeing their name
in lights.
They might want to be the
star of a Hollywood blockbuster or one of the people
behind the camera. But most
people don’t know how to
get started other than to
move to Los Angeles or New
York, where most of the action is.
Entrepreneur and producer
Monica Benton aims to
change that through an educational conference known
as “The Business of Entertainment.”
“I am a native of North Carolina, born and raised, and
anybody who knows anything about the South knows
that you are limited if you
are creative. You are limited
to developing your talent in
the church or local theater or
things like that,” Benton said.
“I decided, you know what, I
put this [conference] off for
years and years and years,
but the time is now. We are
going to educate them about
writing, producing, directing.”
The one-day conference is
June 22 at the Durham Convention Center, and will feature panel discussions with
actors and actresses, producers, directors, and writers
in the television and film industries. Some of the panelists will include Sean
Blakemore from “The Quad”
on BET, Tyler Lepley and
Aaron John O’Connel from
“The Haves and the Have
Nots” on OWN, Trisha MannGrant, Fred Goodman, and
Adrian Dukes.
“She’s bringing people who
have the knowledge and the
experience, and not people
who have the hearsay,” said
Miguel Nunez Jr., an actor
now appearing in “Family
Business” on BET who will be
a panelist. “The game
changes every day. You’ve
got people who are in the
game now who can bring you
the real true knowledge right
now.”
Nunez said he decided to
be an actor when he was 3,
and he wore a jean jacket
with the word “Hollywood”
on the back from the time he
was in first grade until he
graduated high school. When
he started out as an actor, he
said he was living on the
streets and eating out of
trash cans. It took him a long
time to find his success, and
he said he hopes this conference will help others find
how to get there more
quickly.
“Every time I go to different
cities, there are incredible
people with incredible talents. But if you don’t know
the business of Hollywood,
you are going to be stuck as
the actor in the small town,”
he said. “North Carolina is
full of talented people who
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MATHIAS BISHOP

The North Carolina Divine Nine Legislative Day, hosted by Omega Psi Phi Fraternity, was
held last week on Halifax Mall. Local and national fraternities and sororities donned their
colors as they met with local officials.
Above: Dignitaries for each of the nine fraternities and sororities were in attendance, along
with dozens of members.

A separate war: Pioneering black
Marines endured, prevailed
By Tom Foreman Jr.
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

GREENSBORO — It was the
dress blue uniforms that drew
John Thompson to join the
U.S. Marines, where black men
were not welcome, so he could
defend a country that denied
him the rights he wanted to
fight for.
“I said, ‘Wow, that’s a real
pretty
uniform,’”
recalls
Thompson, now 94.
It took President Franklin
Roosevelt’s 1941 executive
order banning discrimination
in government and defense industry employment because
of “race, creed, color, or national origin” to give the teenage son of black South
Carolina sharecroppers a
chance to serve as a Marine
during World War II.
Just not alongside whites.
The first African Americans
admitted to the Marine Corps
after Roosevelt’s order were
put in segregated units, starting with their training. At a
swampy, bug-infested camp
called Montford Point, adjacent to but separate from
Camp Lejeune in North Carolina, they endured indignities
— but they also paved the way
for others who came after.
Thompson, who enlisted in
1943, was among them. The
Marines were the only military
branch for him, after he saw
their uniforms on newsreels at
the black theater where he
sold popcorn and after two of
his friends joined the Corps
themselves. “The Marine
Corps is an elite group. I
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Former Montford Point Marine John Thompson talks about his
training during an interview at his home in Greensboro.
wanted to belong to an elite
group. That was my feeling,”
said Thompson, who lives in
Greensboro.
Thompson, now a retired
teacher, is one of an estimated
400 still living from among the
approximately 20,000 men
who trained at Montford Point.
In Jim Crow-era Kannapolis,
where Thompson was raised,
black men were mostly relegated to low-paying jobs at a
textile mill, and black women
weren’t hired at all, he recalled. Blacks had to go to a
restaurant’s back door to be
served.
As his friends were drafted,
one by one, Thompson told his
father he wanted to join the
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Court-ordered redrawing
underway for Wake
County legislative districts
Continued from page 1A
ample that North Carolina
has a broken redistricting
process. The new effort, he
said, still contains “all the
things that create the problems.”
Allison Riggs, senior voting rights attorney with the
Southern Coalition for Social Justice, said the organization will also keep a
close eye on the process to
make sure the districts that
were changed unconstitutionally are fixed correctly.
“We expect that the legislature will abide by the
court order and restore the
districts in question to
their original formation
without trading one constitutional
violation
for

another,” she said.
Common Cause and the
legislature head to court in
mid-July for arguments before the same three-judge
panel in a partisan redistricting challenge.
Although the current redraw isn’t due to a partisanship challenge, Phillips
said one of the things he’ll
be watching for in the
Wake districts is any sign
of partisan gerrymandering in the product coming
out of the committee.
“At least where the districts don’t have unusual
shapes that you can tie to a
desire to gain a partisan
advantage,” he said.
Once adopted ,the new
districts will still be dis-

torted due to huge changes
in population in the fast
growing county. By law,
the new districts must be
drawn based on the data
from the 2010 census.
Since then, Wake County
has added roughly 100,000
new residents, pushing the
population estimate close
to 1.1 million.
Divided evenly, that
would mean that Wake districts represent about
100,000 residents, while
the ideal district population based on the 2010
census would be at 79,462.
The next full redistricting
takes place during the
2021 legislative session
after the 2020 census.

COURTESY

North Carolina native Monica Benton

North Carolina native
returns to give aspiring
artists ‘the business’
Continued from page 1A
just don’t have the access. I know
the doors that are going to be
locked before you, and I can tell
you which keys are going to work.”
Jay Hunter, who also will be a
panelist, and who stars as Ian in “If
Loving You is Wrong” and opposite
Taraji P. Henson in “Acrimony”,
says that having guidance at the
start of his career would have
helped him considerably.
“It was all trial and error,” he said.
“I had no one to guide me at all.”
Benton said the conference will
also focus on legal issues, which
can save young, aspiring creatives
from making costly mistakes. She
says she once met a young girl

from Greensboro who had written
six plays for her church, and her
pastor now owns the rights to all of
them.
Those interested in signing up for
the conference can visit networkentertainmentforum.com. Tickets
start at $69 for general admission,
and go up to $120 for premium
seating with lunch.
Those who choose to stay for
lunch will have the opportunity to
network with others at the event.
Vendor opportunities are also available
by
emailing
busofent@gmail.com.
“This is going to be life-changing
if you are interested in entertainment in any form,” Nunez said.

A separate war: Pioneering
African American Marines
endured and prevailed
Continued from page 1A
fit than I was.”
Thompson and the other
black would-be Marines
were sent to Montford
Point. Separated from Lejeune by railroad tracks
that they weren’t allowed
to cross, Thompson said it
was like the racial separation back at home.
“Mind you, I was in a segregated society,” Thompson said. “I knew nothing
else. It was a way of life.”
The new recruits’ fatigues weren’t folded and
didn’t fit, Thompson said.
When their first day’s
training was done, they
had no real barracks
either. “We had huts to
live in. The walls were one
board thick, and they
looked as if you could ram
your fist through a wall,”
he said. “In the middle of
the hut was one oil stove.
We had to supply that
stove with buckets to keep
that stove going.”
When their training
began, the black recruits
served entirely under the
command of white men.
“We had white sergeants
... Most of them were
Southerners with heavy
accents. We only had two
or three sergeants from
the North,” Thompson
said. “It was because they
wanted to treat us less
than any white person
who had ever been in the

Marine Corps.”
Thompson said the sergeants didn’t use outright
racial epithets, but they
would often refer to the
black recruits as “you
people,” which he considered “subtle expressions”
of racism.
Yet, in a training course
notorious for weeding out
all but the strongest,
Thompson endured their
rough tutelage and even
thrived.
He said he and his comrades helped one another
stay strong in the face of
challenges. When off duty,
they
would
compete
against each other on the
drill field to see who was
fastest.
But even a Marine uniform won a black man no
respect. “Everything was
done separately. At the
bus station, we would get
in line to get on the bus.
We had to go all the way to
the back of the bus,” he
said. “We never could sit
up front unless the bus
was completely full of
black people.”
The
black
Marines’
duties in World War II were
confined mainly to dispensing ammunition and
retrieving the wounded
from the front lines.
Thompson didn’t see
combat, but others did.
Historians say the government initially planned

to discharge the black Marines after World War II.
But, in 1948, President
Harry Truman issued an
order fully desegregating
the U.S. armed forces.
Today, the Marine Corps is
about 11 percent black —
still low among the services, but a seismic shift
ahead of the World War IIera.
Montford Point Camp
was decommissioned on
Sept. 9, 1949. On April 19,
1974, it was renamed
Camp Johnson in honor of
the late Sgt. Maj. Gilbert H.
“Hashmark” Johnson, a
Marine legend and one of
the first black men who
eventually were trained as
Marine drill instructors.
Today, it’s the only Marine
Corps installation named
in honor of an African
American. A memorial
honoring the pioneering
Montford Point Marines
was dedicated there in
2016.
In 2011, then-President
Barack Obama signed a
law awarding all Montford
Point Marines the Congressional Gold Medal. Some
of those medals were
awarded posthumously.
“We went through a lot,
and we realized we went
through a lot,” Thompson
said. “This is just a small
token of what we went
through.”

LORI WIGGINS

State Senator Erica D. Smith kicked off her 2020 campaign last week.

New candidate challenges
Tillis’ seat in the Senate
Continued from page 1A
successful campaign and
to be sure voters understand why Smith is the best
candidate for the seat.
Smith represents District
3 in the northeastern part
of the state, including Bertie, Chowan, Edgecombe,
Hertford, Martin, Northampton, Tyrrell, Vance and
Washington counties. She
is one of three candidates
to challenge Tillis, who is
expected to get the Republican nomination. Others in
the Democratic race are
Trevor Fuller, former chair
of the Mecklenburg County
Board of Commissioners,
and Eva Lee, a Raleigh tax
attorney.
“I am one of us for all of
us,” Smith said, echoing
her campaign slogan.
“When you send me to the
Capitol, I will work for the
little guy, the middle guy,
the big guy – and all the
girls in between.
“It’s time to send someone to Congress who has
the ability, the competence, the intellect and the
integrity to get the job
done. How long are we
going to wait? We cannot
wait another day.”
If elected, Smith would

join a select group of black
politicians who have held
seats in the U.S. Senate.
Currently, there are three.
Smith unveiled her SixPoint Lesson Plan and Platform for Progress:
• Economic expansion
• Environmental stewardship
• Education equity
• Equitable health care
• Equal justice access,
opportunity & protection
justice reform
• Re-engineering policies
for progress, compensation, tax codes, immigration
“I’m running to win,” said
Smith, a native of Fayetteville. “And there’s no
looking back.”
Smith holds a bachelor’s
degree in mechanical engineering from N.C. A&T
State University and a
master’s degree in religious studies from Howard
University. She is a former
engineer for Boeing Co.
and the U.S. Patent and
Trademark Office. Smith
currently teaches high
school math and science,
and is an ordained clergy
at Cool Spring Missionary
Baptist Church in Gaston.
First elected to the Gen-

eral Assembly in 2014,
Smith is co-chair of the
Joint Legislative Women’s
Caucus, second vice chair
of the N.C. Legislative Black
Caucus for 2017-19 and is
a member of the House
and Senate bipartisan caucus for 2017-19. Smith also
helped lead the Northampton County Democratic
Party and served six years
on
the
Northampton
County Board of Education.
Clayton said the time is
now for women like Smith
to step to the forefront.
“There is a surge of strong
women coming forth, and
there’s a liberating reception to them,” Clayton said.
“People are saying, ‘Why
not now? Why not Erica?’”
State Rep. Yvonne Holley,
a Raleigh Democrat in her
fourth term who announced she is running for
lieutenant
governor,
agreed.
“Black women have been
the backbone of the Democratic Party for years, and
we have not been able to
get our candidates in office,” she said. “We are the
most qualified of the candidates and we’re motivated. It’s our time.”

Center and NC Works Career Center are hosting a
job fair on May 30, 9:30
a.m. to 12 p.m., CrosbyGarfield Center, 568 E. Lenoir St. Applicants must be
registered
with
NCWorks.gov.
BUSINESS GROWTH
A workshop on “Bridging
the Gap: Overcoming Barriers to Sustainable Business Growth” is May 30,
4-6
p.m.,
City
Hall
Chambers, 101 City Hall
Plaza, first floor. Contact
Eric Miller at (919) 5604180, ext. 17241.

DURHAM CHAMBER
• Triangle Rock Club is
hosting a ribbon cutting
ceremony May 31, 1-1:30
p.m., 1010 MLK Jr. Blvd.
• June 3, 7:05 p.m. –
Small Biz Appreciation
Night at the Ballpark, Durham Bulls.
CERTIFICATION
HUB Certification Workshop is June 6, 10 a.m.t o 4
p.m., Durham East Regional Library, 211 Lick
Creek Lane. Register at
www.eventbrite.com.
Send business briefs to
info@triangletribune.com.

BUSINESS BRIEFS
RALEIGH CHAMBER
• May 29, 7:30 a.m. to
2:30 p.m. – Women’s Leadership Conference 2019,
Raleigh Convention Center.
Visit raleighchamber.org.
• May 30, 2 to 7 p.m. –
Startup and Corporate Collaboration, 12 Davis Drive,
Research Triangle Park.
• June 6, 6-8:30 p.m. –
Love Your Story Workshop
with Kim Coles, Chamber
Offices, 800 S. Salisbury St.
Contact: Danya Perry at
(919) 664-7066.
JOB FAIR
The
Crosby-Garfield

Need for organ and tissue donors greater than ever
By Aisling Mäki
NNPA

Angela Gordon had no
known health issues when
she ended up in the emergency room with an unbearable headache. It was
there that she discovered
she had hereditary hypertension. And although she
was just 19 years old, her
blood
pressure
had

reached stroke level. What
shocked her most was
learning that her kidneys
had already developed
scars, and she would eventually need a kidney transplant.
In 2006, she underwent a
procedure at the Methodist
Transplant Institute to receive the kidney of a donor
who had died in a car
wreck. Gordon’s body later

rejected the organ and,
three years ago this month,
she underwent a second
kidney transplant. Thanks
to medical advancements
in recent years, she is
doing well. She is alive
today because two people
made the decision to donate their organs.
Gordon has since become an ambassador for
the Mid-South Transplant

Foundation (MSTF), educating the public about her experience as a two-time
organ recipient.
“MSTF is wonderful because they showed me I
wasn’t the only one dealing
with the emotions I had
around the fact that someone had to lose their life in
order to save mine,” she
said. “They let me know
that was the wish of the

donor, to help somebody,
and that there’s no need to
feel guilty. It meant a lot
just to have a group there
who understood and to
know there are a lot of
other people like me.”
According to the United
Network for Organ Sharing,
113,697 people are on the
national waiting list, and
94,913 are waiting for a
kidney. More than 4,000

Mid-Southerners are awaiting organ and tissue donation, and 2,000 of them are
African Americans waiting
for kidneys. This is due in
part to the significant prevalence of high blood pressure and diabetes in the
Mid-South community.
However, despite the
need, many people are still
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An undeniable,
expensive need for
many older people
By Thomas Goldsmith
N.C. HEALTH NEWS

No gun in my classroom
By Brooks Jones
THE POLICY WATCH

I am a public school
teacher in Forsyth County.
As a special education
teacher, I work with students at the middle school
level and help them manage learning disabilities,
ADHD, and other factors
keeping them from performing on grade level. I
love my job, but would
leave it in a heartbeat if
given the opportunity to
carry a gun in my classroom.
Friends
and
family
members tell me this could
never happen in North Carolina, but why not? The
Florida legislature just
voted to allow this. At least
one school district in Texas
has been doing it for years.
And our elected officials in
Raleigh have introduced a
bill this session (SB 192) to
allow this very thing – the
badly mislabeled “School
Security Act of 2019.”
Let’s set aside the horrifying possibility of a student or intruder gaining
control of my weapon. In
addition, let’s not consider
the morass of lawsuits that
are likely to crop up surrounding real, or even potential, situations a gun in
the classroom would introduce. The main reason I
would object to carrying a
gun is the way the relationship with my students
would change.
Teachers know a positive
classroom environment is
based on trust. My students trust me to treat
them fairly, provide a safe
place for them to learn and

make mistakes, conduct
myself in a predictable and
professional manner, and
provide instruction that
educates and enriches. I
am not the only teacher
who also provides food
when students are hungry,
a supportive ear and
shoulder to cry on when
they want to share their
troubles, and resources for
their families during a crisis. A gun in my classroom
destroys all of that. The
ever-present existence of a
deadly weapon delivers an
implicit threat, and some
oppressive
questions:
“What will happen in this
room leading up to the use
of the gun? Is it going to
happen today?” And worst
of all: “Can I trust Ms. Jones
to keep us safe instead of
using the gun on us?”
These may seem like inflammatory questions I
created to stir up emotion.
However, many of my students, at ages 12-14, have
already experienced more
than one ACE, or “adverse
childhood experience.” I
am not exaggerating when
I say that, this year, that
has included rape, teen
pregnancy,
domestic
abuse and gun violence resulting in the murder of an
immediate family member.
So I ask you: what would
give my students complete
faith in me and my ability
to keep them safe? Right
now, my words and actions are the best I can do.
Adding a deadly weapon to
the equation would demolish the trust that in some
cases has taken me years
to build, and forever
change the healthy dy-

namic between teacher and
student. Without this foundation of trust, learning
cannot take place.
Right about now, some of
you may be thinking: “Fine,
lady, don’t carry one. The
proposed legislation gives
teachers the option to do
it, they’re not making it a
requirement.” The trouble
is, the idea of other
teachers in my building
choosing this option doesn’t make me feel safer.
More guns carried by
teachers day in and day
out increases the chances
of a student or intruder
gaining control of one.
Plus, when I think about
the breakdown of trust I
described earlier happening in other classrooms
throughout my building, I
feel sick.
So, if arming teachers is
not the answer, what is?
Guess what, folks: I’m not
completely anti-gun. I feel
safer knowing our school
resource officer carries
one, and would appreciate
having more of these
trained law enforcement
officers in our schools.
Metal detectors, scanners,
and fewer points of entry
to the building would also
help. However, until we as
a society acknowledge our
toxic gun culture and take
steps to limit access to firearms (especially assault
weapons), school shootings will continue.
Please join me in letting
our elected officials know
that arming teachers is a
terrible idea for everyone,
but especially the students. They deserve better.

Actress Viola Davis reveals
diabetes diagnosis
NORTH AMERICAN
PRECIS SYNDICATE

Academy Award winner
Viola Davis has opened up
about her prediabetes diagnosis, sharing that she
comes from a family with a
history of type 2 diabetes.
Davis received her diagnosis despite having experienced no symptoms.
“I’m one of 84 million
American adults living with
prediabetes, and I’m sharing my story for the first
time in an effort to inspire
others to take action
against the type 2 diabetes
epidemic,” Davis said in a
statement after narrating
“A Touch of Sugar,” a new
documentary about type 2
diabetes epidemic in America.
Diabetes occurs when
your blood glucose (also
called blood sugar) is too
high, according to the National Institutes of Health.
Blood glucose is the body’s
main source of energy. Insulin, a hormone made by
the pancreas, helps glucose
get into your cells to be
used for energy.
In type 2 diabetes, your
body doesn’t make enough
insulin or doesn’t use insulin well. Too much glucose
then stays in your blood
and not enough reaches
your cells.
Over time, too much glucose in your blood can
cause health problems,
such as heart disease,
nerve damage, eye problems, and kidney disease.
A recent study published
by MedScape revealed that
13.3 percent of all African
Americans have diabetes,
and blacks are 1.8 times as
likely to have diabetes
compared to non-Hispanic
whites.
Davis, who has won an
Academy Award, an Emmy
and a Tony, said she hopes
her new documentary will

Cislyn Ricketts, 88, a retired radiology technician,
had problems at first with
wearing
adult
incontinence products.
But she adapted, as the
kinds of products and
their use became more familiar. Her daughter and
caregiver Carrie Taye, 72,
says use of adult diapers
and related items help to
manage one of Ricketts’
many health problems, including symptoms of dementia.
“Being a proud person,
you become resentful of
that kind of dependency,”
Taye said during an interview from the pair’s East
Raleigh home.
Now Ricketts welcomes
her Depends. For Taye,
needed relief from a specific worry arrives each
month with adult incontinence products from a
Resources for Seniors program paid for with federal
dollars.
“It’s very personal,” said
Heather Burkhardt, project
manager at Resources for
Seniors,
a
nonprofit
agency in Raleigh that handles older people’s needs.
“There’s a lot of concern
about dignity and respect.
To be an adult and talk
about these situations, it’s
very personal, but it’s also
very empowering.”
A month’s supply of
adult diapers can easily
cost $100, approaching
the monthly cost of a
Medicare supplement or
even the property tax on a
modest family home.
But despite the ongoing
cost, investing in adult incontinence products can
be a money-saver over
time. Research points to
incontinence as a chief
reason that people wind
up in long-term care.
The products are one of
the many life items that
may be out of reach for the
residents
adult-care
homes who receive $66 in
total spending money
each month.
“When you are on a fixed
income, that is a big portion of your income,” said
Michelle Old, founder of
the Durham-based North
Carolina Diaper Bank.
“Many seniors are not willing to disclose this need.
And many community organizations aren’t asking
whether seniors need

ROSE HOBAN

The bathroom cabinets of people with incontinence
issues can be stuffed full of hundreds of dollars in different products as they struggle to find what works
for them.
them.”
State legislators have introduced bills that would
increase spending money
for adult care and nursing
home residents.
Perhaps because of discomfort felt by people
who don’t need or encounter adult diapers, the
products generally get little support from the government or nonprofit
sector.
North Carolina’s Medicaid program mandates
prior approval in order to
receive the products and
only pays for adult products if medically necessary.
“Incontinence
supplies (for example
diapers) are only covered
for beneficiaries 3 years of
age and older who are incontinent due to disease,
illness or injury,” reads the
relevant language in a
state Medicaid manual.
A 2014 report by the federal Office of the Inspector
General told states to seek
savings in disposable incontinence
supplies
through competitive bidding. “We know incontinence and poor nutrition
are significant risk factors
for institutional placement,” Burkhardt said.
According to an annual
survey, the monthly cost
for a skilled nursing facility in North Carolina runs
up to $7,000 per month,
while the cost for assisted
living is about $3,700 per
month. “We hope by providing some economic relief to caregivers for the
cost of products, we are
supporting caregivers and
delaying
institutional
care,” she said.
Support for supplying
incontinence products is
coming from the grassroots level. Armed with

personal experience with a
sick child, Old decided to
move
forward
when
others wouldn’t.
“I started the Diaper
Bank in 2013 from my
kitchen table,” Old said
during a phone interview.
“Last year, we distributed 4 million diapers
statewide.”
Funded by individual
and corporate donations,
the Diaper Bank works
with nonprofit agencies
across the state to distribute diapers for children,
menstrual
period
supplies, and adult incontinence products to families living in poverty. “If
someone is struggling for
these items, they are
struggling in many ways,”
Old said.
Researchers say fecal incontinence has three basic
types: passive or involuntary and not noticed;
urge incontinence or discharge while trying to retain waste; and seepage.
It’s not a disease, but a
“common final pathway
symptom” with many different causes. Urinary incontinence follows a
similar pattern.
Among dozens of potential causes of fecal incontinence are dementia,
obstetric injury, psychiatric or neurological issues,
constipation and fecal impaction, spina bifida, and
inflammatory bowel disease. With urinary incontinence,
underlying
physical conditions can be
to blame, along with
changes resulting from
pregnancy and childbirth,
age-related
muscular
changes, menopause, hysterectomy, enlarged prostate or the effects of
neurological disease.

Need for organ and tissue
donors greater than ever
Continued from page 2A

shed light on the stigma
around the disease and
also help others be more
productive about their
health.
“My sisters are both
struggling with type 2 diabetes, and my aunt also
died from complications of
the disease,” she said.
“Growing up, we just said
they had ‘the sugar’ which
didn’t sound that concerning. But, when you look at
the facts, there’s nothing
harmless about diabetes;
it’s a chronic disease that
needs to be taken seriously
if we’re going to get it
under control.”
Davis joined forces with
the pharmaceutical company Merck to narrate “A
Touch of Sugar,” which
also depicts how the disease affects all communities.
The
film

reportedly is part of a
larger initiative led by
Merck called “America’s
Diabetes Challenge: Get to
Your Goals.”
“A Touch of Sugar” debuted at the Tribeca Film
Festival in New York last
month.
“There are 30 million
Americans with type 2 diabetes and 84 million with
prediabetes. There are 324
million people in this country, so that's half the population right there,” Davis
said.
“I think this documentary
is really wonderful because
it's confronting the stigma
around diabetes, and it’s
giving a voice to something
that has been voiceless for
way too long and that’s
why the numbers are too
high.”

not registering to become
organ and tissue donors.
“Even though so many of
us have people in our
family who have high
blood pressure and diabetes and may need transplants, still, not enough of
us choose to donate our organs to save lives,” Gordon
said. “One person can save
up to 50 lives with their tissue and organs, and many
more lives because you
touch the families of
people’s loved ones who
are waiting. We can do
something about it.”
According to MSTP, it’s
often a lack of knowledge,
lack of trust of the medical
profession, and a number
of common myths that
prevent people from registering as organ and tissue
donors.
For example, some believe there are costs associated with donation, which
is false. The donor’s family
pays nothing. All costs related to the donation are
paid by the recipient,
usually through insurance,
Medicare or Medicaid.
Some people believe
their religion doesn’t support donation, when, in
fact, all major religions
support organ and tissue
donation, and see it as a
final act of love and generosity toward others by giving the ultimate gift of life.
Another persistent myth
people believe is that no
one will want their organs
and tissues because of
their age or medical his-

tory. However, age and
most medical conditions
do not exclude you from
being a suitable donor.
There are very few ruleouts, and due to medical
advancements, those few
may even change over
time.
Many people believe that
emergency room doctors
will not work as hard to
save the life of an organ
donor, which is also untrue. Doctors who work to
save lives are not the same
doctors involved with
organ donation, and organ
donation will be considered only after every attempt has been made to
save your life.
MSTF ambassadors like
Gordon are working hard
to educate the community
by visiting churches, colleges, high schools, civic

groups, health awareness
events and workplace partner events. That education
seems to be having an impact. In 2018, the number
of transplants was on the
rise.
“I feel it’s due to increased education,” said
Randa Lipman, MSTF community outreach manager.
“However, the needs are
still so great in our community. Every 10 minutes,
another person is added to
the waiting list, and 22
people die each day because the organs they need
are not donated in time.”
Registering
is
easy.
Simply check “yes” to be
an organ and tissue donor
every time you renew your
driver’s license or state I.D,
or register online. The
MSTF website has a link to
state registries.
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

HEALTH SERVICES

LEGAL NOTICES

Struggling with DRUGS or ALCOHOL? Addicted to
Al’MAUN RESOURCE CENTER SFSP, 2101 Angier
HEALTH/WELLNESS
PILLS? Talk to someone who cares. Call The Addiction
Ave, Durham NC 27701 sponsors the SFSP and is
Attention: Oxygen Users! Gain freedom with a
Hope & Help Line for a free assessment. 888-537-9106
soliciting bids from food service vendor. All meals

Portable Oxygen Concentrator! No more heavy

served must meet the USDA pattern. Bids are being
solicited for service in the Durham city area for
approximately 500 and breakfast and lunch meals
type with will be served daily. Meals will be served
6 days a week. All contracts are subject to review
hearing aids are priced 90% less than other brands. by the NCDPI. To obtain a bid packet contact
Buy one/get one free! 60-day free trial. 866-629- Shaleece
Anderson
at
1642
almaunresource@gmail.com. The deadline for bid
submission is 6/6/19, 2019 at 11:00am. A public bid
opening will take place on 6/6/19 at 10:30am at
address above. This Institution is an equal
BATHROOM RENOVATIONS. EASY, ONE DAY updates! opportunity provider

Lung Cancer? And Age 60+? You And Your Family tanks and refills! Guaranteed Lowest Prices! Call
May Be Entitled To Significant Cash Award. Call 844- the Oxygen Concentrator Store: 855-969-1456
299-2498 for Information. No Risk. No Money Out Of
Pocket.
Finally, affordable hearing aids!! High-quality Nano

AUCTIONS

FIREARMS-AMMO AUCTION Sporting, Hunting, SelfDefense: Handguns, Rifles& Shotguns. Classic Rifleswith-Scopes, Excellent condition& New-In-Box.
ONLINE ONLY AUCTION, Bidding ENDS JUNE 4 Bid
NOW at www.HouseAuctionCompany.com 252-729- We specialize in safe bathing. Grab bars, no slip
1162, NCAL#7435-&-#7889
flooring & seated showers. Call for a free in-home
consultation: 844-376-0084
2 DAY EQUIPMENT AUCTION-TRUCKS, TRAILERS, SHOP
TOOLS, EXCAVATING EQUIPMENT, FARM EQUIPMENT, ENERGY SAVING NEW WINDOWS! Beautify your home!
PERSONAL PROPERTY FRIDAY JUNE 7, 2019 10:00 AM Save on monthly energy bills with NEW WINDOWS
SATURDAY JUNE 8, 2019 10:00 AM 2875 ISLAND FORD from 1800Remodel! Up to 18 months no interest.
ROAD, CRUMPLER, NC Brochure or Information Col. Restrictions apply 888-676-0813
James R. Jimmy Boyer NCAL 1792 336-572-2323
b o y e r r e a l t y @ s k y b e s t . c o m
BoyerRealtyandAuction.com

HOME IMPROV

MISC

PUBLIC AUCTION Saturday, June 1 @ 10am 201 S.
Central Ave Locust, NC. Selling Vehicles Box Trucks,
Mowers,
New
Tools,
Industrial
Items.
www.ClassicAuctions.com 704-791-8825 NCAF5479

COMPUTER SVCS
COMPUTER ISSUES?
FREE DIAGNOSIS by GEEKS ON SITE!
Virus Removal, Data Recovery!
24/7 EMERGENCY SERVICE, In-home repair/On-line
solutions.
$20 OFF ANY SERVICE!
844-401-1673

EMPLOYMENT
Fayetteville Technical Community College is now
accepting
applications
for
the
following
positions:Communication Instructor, Dean of
Corporate & Continuing Education, Dental Hygiene
Instructor, Medical Office Administration Instructor,
Payroll & Benefits Supervisor, Senior Systems
Administrator Technician. For detailed information
and to apply, please visit our employment portal at:
https://faytechcc.peopleadmin.com/
Human
Resources Office Phone: (910) 678-7342 Internet:
http://www.faytechcc.edu An Equal Opportunity
Employer

HEALTH SERVICES

FOR SALE

Put on your TV Ears
...and hear TV with unmatched clarity

TV Ears Original™
$129.95
NEW SPECIAL OFFER

NOW $59.95
Use promo code MB59

Call 1-877-914-6068
M-F 6am—6pm

Voice Clarifying TV Headset

TV/ELECTRONICS
DISH SPECIAL! Save $480 on your TV Bill! Starting at
$49.99/mo. FREE Next-Day Installation + FREE $50
giftcard with signup courtesy of Satellite Deals Call
855-402-1615

LEGAL NOTICES

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
Durham County Courthouse
Public Defender Office Modifications
IFB No. 19-039

Accurate, convenient preventive health screenings
from LifeLine Screening. Understand your risk for heart
disease, stroke, and more before symptoms. Special:
5 vital screenings only $149! 855-634-8538

Bids will be received by the County of Durham
Purchasing Division, Durham County Administrative
Complex, 200 East Main Street, 1st Floor, Durham,
North Carolina 27701, until 2:00 P.M. Eastern Time,
on June 20, 2019 for the Durham County
Denied Social Security Disability?
Courthouse Public Defender Office Modifications.
Appeal! If you're 50+, filed for SSD and denied, our The work contemplated will include subdividing
attorneys can help get you approved! No money out two existing conference rooms into four separate
offices by constructing a new wall at the center
of pocket!
point of each conference room. Two new doors
855-404-5388
will be added while the two existing doors of each
conference room will remain for use as two office
MEDICAL SERVICES
doors. The existing VAV box for each conference
room will remain in use for the offices. A new supply
air duct and diffuser will be provided for two of the
offices while existing ductwork and diffusers will
remain in use for the two other offices. The existing
8 feet long pendant light fixtures in the conference
A Place for Mom has helped over one million families ﬁnd
rooms will be replaced with 4 feet long pendant
senior living solutions that meet their unique needs.
fixtures in each of the offices. New power and data
outlets will be provided in the new walls. Existing fire
alarm devices and sprinkler heads will remain. A
poke through electrical floor box will be removed
There’s no cost to you!
from each conference room and the floor will be
CALL (855) 399-9881
patched for a 2-hour rating.

The support you need to ﬁnd quality

SENIOR LIVING SOLUTIONS

! We’re paid by our partner communities

This is real dental insurance from
Physicians Mutual Insurance Company
that helps pay for over 350 procedures –
cleanings, fillings, crowns, even dentures.

A Pre-Bid Conference will be held on May 29, 2019
at 10:00 A. M., Eastern Time, at Durham County
Courthouse,4th Floor, 5610 South Dillard Street,
Durham, NC 27701. A Site Visit will follow the Pre-Bid
Conference. All bidders who intend to bid are
encouraged to attend.

• Over 50? Coverage as low as $1 per day

Instructions for submitting bids, specifications, a
complete description of the work involved, and
the apparatus, supplies, materials, and equipment
for which bids are invited can be examined at the
office of Durham County Purchasing Division,
Telephone No: (919) 560-0051; O’Brien/Atkins
Associates, PA, 5001 S. Miami Blvd., Durham, NC
27703, (919) 941-9000, and at the following
locations:

Call now to get this
FREE Information Kit

Durham Equal Opportunity and Equal Assurance
Office
Eric.miller@durhamnc.gov

• No annual maximum, no deductible
• See any dentist you want – including
your own

1-844-496-8601
dental50plus.com/ncpress
*Individual Plan. Coverage not available in all states. Acceptance guaranteed for one insurance policy/ certificate of this type. Contact us for complete details
about this insurance solicitation. This specific offer is not available in CO, NY; call 1-800-969-4781 or respond for similar offer. Certificate C250A (ID: C250E;
PA: C250Q); Insurance Policy P150 (GA: P150GA; NY: P150NY; OK: P150OK; TN: P150TN)
AW19-1034
6197

Portable Oxygen Concentrator May Be Covered
by Medicare! Reclaim independence and
mobility with the compact design and long-lasting
battery of Inogen One. Free information kit! Call
844-348-8151

NC Institute of Minority Economic Development
info@theinstitute.org
Construct Connect
Cary, NC
content@constructionconnect.com
Questions concerning administrative matters
should be directed to Hilda W. Williams, Senior
Procurement Specialist, at (919) 560-0054.
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Congregation membership drops, anxiety
spotlight gospel need
By Grace Thornton
BAPTIST PRESS

NASHVILLE, Tenn. – As
recent polls put U.S.
church membership at an
all-time low and anxiety at
an all-time high, some
Southern Baptist leaders
say the numbers are a
wake-up call to Christians'
deep need to take the Great
Commission personally.
A Gallup Poll published
in mid-April found that
around 50 percent of
Americans self-reported as
members of a church, synagogue or mosque in 2018.
That's a sharp drop from
around 70 percent in 1999,
a number that had stayed
fairly steady in prior decades. The decline matches
up with the nation's "steep
increase" of "nones," or
people who don't identify
with any religion, according to Gallup.
Scott McConnell, executive director of LifeWay
Research, says he believes
it's possible that some of
the new "nones" were actually "nones" all along. In
past generations, when
people were asked about
their religion, they would
answer with the religion of
their family even if they
didn't actually practice it,
he said. "There is a level of
honesty in admitting to
being non-religious that
cultural
expectations
would have prevented a
couple generations ago,"
McConnell said.
Today, people expect
transparency, so that's perhaps part of the reason
"none" is a more frequent
answer, he said. But he is
quick to add that it isn't

just the "nones" who are
dropping off in church
membership;
it's
the
people who still self-identify as religious, too.
"The Gallup study shows
the declines in church
membership have also occurred among those with a
religious
preference,"
McConnell said. "This is evidence that church membership has declined in
value. In some cases, it is
due to churches putting
less emphasis on becoming
a member, and, in other
cases, it is the churchgoers
who fail to see its value in
practice."
Today, as church membership is declining, something else is on the rise in
its place: worry, stress and
anger.
According
to
another recent Gallup Poll,
those numbers hit all-time
highs in 2018, with Americans' Negative Experience
Index at a 35 – three percentage points higher than
it had ever been. Younger
Americans are more likely
to feel that anxiety.
Ronnie Floyd, presidentelect of the SBC Executive
Committee, said, in his
opinion, the religious and
emotional poll data correlate, and it's a tragedy.
"To me, there is no surprise
that as church membership
and attendance decrease,
the levels of stress, worry
and anger in our country
increase," Floyd said. "In
fact, a closer look at the
data tells us the people
who have the highest levels
of stress, worry and anger
are the same younger generations who are leaving
the church."
The
data
showing
younger generations' slide

NNPA

A minister friend of mine
once told me that a person
can have theology but no
faith. He told me this because at one time I was
considering
going
to
school to study the Bible.
My friend, recognizing that
I was a rookie trying to
crack the starting lineup
for Christ, suggested
maybe a different course
of action would be better
for me, and I now know he
was correct.
You see, most of my life,
I could intellectualize myself out of or into any situation. Therefore, as you
can imagine, my brain was
easily corrupted by Satan
so much so that I never
really accepted Christ into
my life, although I considered myself a good and decent person.
That was the point, according to my minister
friend. Many people can
quote scripture and are experts in what the Bible
says, but, clearly, they
have little to no faith. So,
instead of surrounding
yourself with academicians, surround yourself
with people who are believers first.
I have since found his
words prophetic, because
one of my blind spots dealing with faith was the hypocritical
nature
of
scripture-quoting Christians who obviously demonstrated little faith from

COOKOUT
Healing Transitions will
host a community cookout
and campus tour May 31,
11 a.m. to 2 p.m., 3304
Glen Royal Road.

MEETING
A proposed sidewalk facilities meeting on North
Duke Street is May 28, 5-7
p.m., Glendale Heights
United Methodist Church,
908 Leon St.

may be healed. The prayer
of the righteous man is
powerful and effective
(James 5:16.) Human beings sin and make mistakes
against God. It is in our nature. Faith enters the picture as we come to realize
the mystery of the gospel.
Jesus died to save us from
us. Hence, God’s grace
gives us insight that in
Christ, salvation is still
ours if we only give all
things up to the indisputable mercy of God and
His love for us.
Once you step to Him,
then life and death become
pretty clear. Faith dictates
that we know all of us are
not worthy. We are all
sinners. We all belong in
the Lord’s house as often
as possible, because we all
do things in our own best
interest as opposed to
God’s. Hypocrites are hypocrites. I can’t do anything
about that. I can, however,
recognize how important it
is to acknowledge that I’m
a long way from being perfect. So is everyone else.
One of the things a faith
walk will do is to give you
the strength necessary to
admit and then submit.
Being with others who
know this is as important
as knowing it for yourself.
May God bless and keep
you always.
James A. Washington is a
father, husband, Christian,
writer, entrepreneur and
the owner/publisher of the
Dallas Weekly.

Elections will hold an education seminar on voter ID
requirement May 30, 6-8
p.m., North Regional Library.
Visit
www.ncsbe.gov/Voter-ID.
ANNIVERSARY
Community Health Coalition will celebrate its 30th
anniversary May 30, 5
p.m., Durham Convention
Center, 301 W. Morgan St.
Visit chealthc.org.

EVENT
Recycling and paper
STORY TIME
Preschool Story Time shredding event is June 1,
with Amy Godfrey is May 8 a.m. to 2 p.m., Northgate
29, 10:15-10:45 a.m., The Mall, 1058 W. Club Blvd.
Regulator Bookshop, 720
RALLY
Ninth St.
A rally in support of Medicaid expansion is June 5,
SEMINAR
Durham Co. Board of 7-8 p.m., CCB Plaza, 201
Corcoran St.

W B
orship

Faith is not religion
Sunday to Sunday. From
the pulpit to the pew, it was
enough to keep me out of
church. That mindset
made a winner out of the
devil and a loser out of me.
“Trust in the Lord with all
your heart and lean not on
your own understanding;
in all your ways acknowledge Him, and He will
make your paths straight”
(Proverbs 3:5-6.) Now, for
people of faith, that makes
a lot of sense. I hear all the
time that God is not a God
of confusion. He has in fact
made this thing rather simple.
I believe James when he
says faith by itself, if not
accompanied by some display of works, is dead. I
now also believe that faith,
real faith in the Almighty,
demands a change in us.
Faith demands that we do
something, act in such a
manner that those who
know us best see an attempt to walk in the ways
of Christ.
There is nothing intellectual about this, and I’m
glad to have been hungry
enough for the Word that it
led me to others’ hunger
just like mine.
Now when I go to church
and see what I deem hypocrisy, I cannot respond
intellectually or even emotionally anymore. I am not
now nor have I ever been in
a position to cast the first
stone.
Isn’t that the point?
“Therefore, confess your
sins to each other and pray
for each other so that you

DURHAM
MEMORIAL
Durham County Veteran
Services will honor fallen
heroes May 27, 9 a.m., old
Durham Co. Courthouse,
200 E. Main St.

FUNDRAISER
Oberlin Village annual
BBQ fundraiser is June 1, 58 p.m., under the Avance
Primary Care Bldg., 815
into less and less religious Oberlin Road, Suite 200.
preference isn't just an Visit
https://oberlinvilAmerican reality, it's a lage.bpt.me
global one, according to a
Pew Research report released in late April.
Twenty-seven countries
contributed to those findings, but, in general, North
American and European respondents were "especially
likely to see religion playing a diminished role in recent times," Pew reported.
Floyd said that reality is
playing itself out in American culture in increased
negative emotions because
hope and love are noticeably absent. “As Jesus' followers, we are called to be
salt and light, to be the
kind of people who demonstrate by our love for one
another the power of the
Gospel," he said. "Jesus and
His glorious Gospel are the
RALEIGH
hope for America and for
COMPASSIONATE
the world."
BAPTIST
Kevin Ezell, president of
2310 Compassionate Dr.
the North American MisChurch conference is
sion Board, said though the
May
28 at 7 p.m. All
data on church membermembers urged to atship may be simply a
tend.
clearer picture of what's
been happening for years,
DURHAM
he still agrees the numbers
ST. PHILIP’S EPISCOPAL
"have a lot to say to
403 E. Main St.
churches.
Episcopalians United
"These surveys should
concern us because the
spiritual
measurement
meters in the United States
are not headed in a positive
direction," he said. "This
news should cause us as
pastors, churches and believers to look closely at
what we are doing and
make sure we are about the
business of declaring the
Gospel of Jesus and doing
it with love and compassion.”

SPIRITUALLY SPEAKING…
By James A.
Washington

RALEIGH
AUDITIONS
N.C. Theatre will hold auditions for “Having Our
Say: The Delany Sisters’
First 100 Years” May 30.
Visit nctheatre.com.

riefs

Against Racism will host
a discussion roundtable
June 6, 11:45 a.m. to 1
p.m. Lunch is provided.
RSVP
to
www.euarofnc.org/calendar.
BAHAMA
MT. CALVARY MB
8021 Stagville Road
Revival is May 29-31 at

7 p.m. Various pastors
will preach.
Send your church news
to: The Triangle Tribune,
115 Market Street, Suite
360-G, Durham, NC
27701; e-mail info@triangletribune.com; or fax
688-2740.
Deadline:
Tuesday by noon.

CIAA
gets its
second
female
athletics
director
When Tonia Walker resigned from WinstonSalem State last year, that
left Virginia State’s Peggy
Davis as the lone female
athletics director in the entire CIAA.
Pathetic, yes!
Too many HBCUs do to
black women what predominately white institutions do to black men –
discriminate.
Davis has been the Trojans’ AD since
2003,
and
since
that
time VSU has
won
one
women’s basketball championship, two
men’s titles
BONITTA
and two football
chamBEST
pionships,
plus numerous playoff appearances by the Big 3.
Her “girl power” was in
full force this past season
after being named co-athletics director with Bowie
State’s Clyde Doughty Jr.,
and earning both the Loretta Taylor and C.H. Williams All-Sports Awards at
the CIAA Spring Assembly.
The awards are given to the
best women’s and men’s
athletics programs for the
season based on their performance and a point system.
All total, the Trojans have
won nine C.H. Williams
awards and six Loretta Taylor awards in Davis’ tenure.
Her Achilles’ heel, however, is in sports information directors. Pretty
soon somebody is going to
make a sign that says,
“Honk, if you were an SID
at Virginia State.”
Davis’ biggest loss was
in not hiring
current Shaw
SID Jolisa Williams full time
when she had
the chance.
Williams has
Davis
been named
SID of the year two of the
past three seasons.
Although she is more
than qualified, I truly believe Davis’ success helped
elevate Felicia Johnson as
Virginia Union’s first female athletics director in
program history.
Johnson joined the Panthers in 2007 as director of
compliance and worked
her way up to
associate athletics director
for
compliance/senior
woman
administrator
before her recent promoJohnson
tion.
“As a woman
in a field dominated by
men, I am honored to have
been given this wonderful
opportunity,”
said
Johnson, who was named
CIAA senior woman administrator of the year in 2009
and 2018. “Nothing will
stop us from chasing our
championship
dreams
while we focus on the
health, wellness and education of our student-athletes.”
Johnson has gigantic
shoes to fill behind Joe
Taylor who was promoted
to vice president of intercollegiate athletics.
As for Walker, whose resignation to “spend more
time with family” didn’t
fool anybody, she has been
named the new AD at Bluefield College in Virginia.
Bluefield College is NOT
Bluefield State College, an
HBCU in Bluefield, West
Virginia, but is a predominately white institution in
Southwest Virginia near the
Appalachian Mountains.
Walker, who beat out 80
candidates, will be the first
female AD in Bluefield’s
history, and – get this – its
mascot’s name is…wait for
it…the Rams!
You gotta love it.
Bluefield is getting a
jewel in Walker, who was
done dirty at WSSU.
But its day of reckoning is
coming.

Sports
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COLLEGE CORNER
SWIMMING

17th National Black
Heritage Swim Meet
Memorial Day weekend means one thing…OK, maybe two: cookouts and the National Black
Heritage Championship Swim Meet in Cary. The May 25-26 event at the Triangle Aquatic
Center brings over 800 predominately African American swimmers to the Triangle to compete in the prestigious meet approved by USA Swimming and hosted by the North Carolina
Aquablazers. Visit blackheritageswimming.org for more information.

The George Williams Complex
will be very busy come fall.

Shannon Kalawan won her
second athlete of the year
award.

CIAA
suffers
another
loss
The CIAA lost another respected colleague this week in
Jim Burch. Mr. Burch was a nice,
nice man who always made time
for CC. And that’s a rare occurrence.
Hampton lacrosse coach Lloyd
Carter announced his retirement
on Tuesday after six seasons.
WOMEN
N.C. Central
Sixteen-year-old junior Nyquasia Brown received over 90 college scholarship offers worth
more than $1.4 million. And who
did she choose? The Eagles that’s
who.
Nyquasia graduated from
White Oak High School in Jacksonville in three years and will
enroll at NCCU in the fall. She will
major in political science and
minor in criminal justice.
CC doesn’t know if Nyquasia
will play any sport or not, but we
felt she deserved a mention anyway.
St. Augustine’s
In no surprise, junior Shannon
Kalawan was named the NCAA
Division II Atlantic Region
Women’s Outdoor Track Athlete
of the Year for the second
straight season.
Kalawan is first in DII in the 400
hurdles and 400 dash, and is a
member of the top-ranked
4x400-relay squad.
The DII outdoor championships is this weekend in Texas.
Shaw
Drama. Drama. Drama. So-o-oo-o-o-o-o much drama at Shaw.
That’s all CC will say.
MEN
N.C. Central
Coach LeVelle Moton has a new
assistant. His name is Brian
Graves.
And speaking of, Moton will be
the guest speaker at the Becoming A Man of Influence luncheon
June 4, noon to 1:15 p.m., at the
Sheraton Imperial Hotel.
In football, Broughton High
senior Brandon Codrington will
join the Eagles in the fall.
St. Augustine’s
You know, if it weren’t for
track, the Falcons would have
had one sorry of a sports season.
Volleyball was terrible; football

Please see CIAA/7A

First black official in ACC dies
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

APEX — Jim Burch was the
first black man to officiate a
basketball game in the Atlantic
Coast Conference, but one of
the men he taught to follow in
his footsteps said Burch didn't
make much out of the achievement.
"Everybody else talked about
that. He just shared his story
and his journey," ACC referee
Jamie Luckie said in an interview on Monday. "He talked
about sitting in the colored sec-

tion of Reynolds Coliseum
watching games, telling his
friends that he was going to be
on that court someday. They
said he was crazy, and, sure
enough, he was on that court
one day. But he never talked
about himself being a pioneer."
Burch, who not only called
college games but taught others
how to officiate in a career
spanning 60 years, died at his
home in Apex, outside of Raleigh, on Sunday. He was 91.
Luckie, an ACC referee since

1997, said it was Burch who
gave him his start in refereeing.
After graduating from Fayetteville State University, where
he was a two-sport athlete,
Burch became an official for
basketball games involving
black high schools in North Carolina. In 1959, he advanced to
the CIAA, a league that features
historically black colleges. Ten
years later, he was added to the
ACC staff, although Luckie said
he didn't officiate any games
until the next season because

he refused a request from the
supervisor of officials to cut his
hair and trim his sideburns.
In a 2013 interview with The
Charlotte Post, Burch recalled
when he and the late John Russell, who was black, walked
onto the court at Wake Forest
University, where he said an
elderly white woman yelled out,
"My God, there's two of them
tonight!"
"John and I both laughed and
kept on going," Burch said.
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NCAA forms working
group to examine name,
image and likeness
By Lois Elfman
NCAA.COM
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Hampton lacrosse coach Lloyd Carter

CIAA loses another
beloved member in Burch
Continued from page 6A playing their home foot- dents it was time to get on
was terrible; women’s basketball was terrible; softball was terrible; men’s
basketball wasn’t terrible,
but it was bad.
Shaw
Unless you’ve been living in a cave, you should
know that the Bears will be

ball games on St. Aug’s
campus.
Shaw’s “home” for the
past 12 seasons was at
Durham County Stadium,
which had its supporters
and critics. CC will never
forget at one game, which
was a close contest, the
announcer told the stu-

the bus back to the campus. At the start of the
fourth quarter! It’s a better
situation for the Bears to
remain in Raleigh.
We just can’t wait to see
if Falcons fans show up at
a Bears game, and, if they
do, which team will they
root for.
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Jim Burch died at age 91.

James Burch, longtime
CIAA referee, dies at 91
Continued from page 6A tiring last year.
Burch was assigned to
14 NCAA tournaments and
also officiated games in
the Southern Conference
and the Mid-Eastern Athletic Conference.
He was coordinator of
officials for the South Atlantic Conference as well
as for the CIAA before re-

Away from the court,
Burch was a teacher and
administrator for the
Charlotte-Mecklenburg
school district.
"With his background in
academics and teaching,
he was an unbelievable
teacher of the game in
terms of what he wanted

us to do on the floor, how
he wanted us to deal with
coaches, how he wanted
us to communicate, and
just his delivery and style
was one where he could
get it across to you, but he
was a teacher. That never
stopped," Luckie said.

NC A&T baseball heads to
ChiTown vs. Southern
By Bonitta Best
editor@triangletribune.com

North Carolina A&T and
Southern universities will
battle in the inaugural Historically Black College and
University World Series
next weekend in Chicago.
The May 24 game will be
played at Guaranteed Rate
Field, home of the Chicago
White Sox.
“We want to utilize these
events to promote educational opportunities to
urban youth who, in some
cases, may not even know
schools with the history of
a North Carolina A&T State
University or a Southern
University even exists,”
said Erwin Prentiss Hill,
CEO of the Chicago-based
Black College Sports Group
360. “These oftentimes
may be first-generation
college prospects. They
have good grades and
good GPAs. They just do
not have an understanding
from a previous generation
of what it takes to navigate
that process.”
Both A&T and Southern
have a rich baseball history. The Aggies are the defending MEAC champions
and have had five players –
Cutter Dyals (2017), Luke
Tendler (2014), Kelvin
Freeman (2013), Xavier
Macklin (2011) and C.J.
Beatty (2009) – drafted in
the past 10 seasons.
Graduate Al Holland is a
member of the College
Baseball Hall of Fame.
Alumnus Tom Alston was
the first black player on the
St. Louis Cardinals roster in
1954.

Baseball great Lou Brock
played college ball at
Southern and spent 19
years in the major leagues,
was a six-time All-Star and
a two-time World Series
champion. Brock once held
the single-season and alltime stolen bases records
before Ricky Henderson
broke both marks.
Andre Dawson was a
standout at Florida A&M
and for the Chicago Cubs,
becoming only the second
player in MLB history to
record 400 home runs and
300 stolen bases. He was
an eight-time All-Star and
spent 21 years in the majors.
“Greatness comes from
historically black colleges
and universities,” said Hill,

who earned his undergraduate degree from Tennessee State and his master’s
degree from Clark Atlanta.
“The bottom line is to get
more urban youth back to
our HBCUs, so that talented
young men and women
can add to the legacy of
our outstanding predominantly black universities.”
Southern and N.C. A&T
will still be under their 56game regular-season limit
when the HBCU game is
played. The game will not
influence either team’s
ability to reach an NCAA
regional.
HBCU World series press
release contributed to this
article.

The decision by NCAA
President Mark Emmert
and the Board of Governors to appoint a working group to examine
issues related to studentathlete name, image and
likeness drew a sharp reaction from academicians.
“Where have they been
for the last 10 years when
this was constantly talked
about in the media?” said
Gerald Gurney, an assistant professor in the Department of Educational
Leadership and Policy
Studies at the University of
Oklahoma.
The working group will
be chaired by Big East Conference Commissioner Val
Ackerman and Ohio State
University athletics director Gene Smith. Members
will include representatives of conferences and
institutions (athletic directors, administration and
students). Divisions I, II
and III will be included.
They will examine the
NCAA’s position on name,
image and likeness benefits, and potentially propose rule modifications.
“They should have done
this many years ago, but
it’s about the money,” Gurney said. “Athletic programs and the NCAA in
particular do not want to
split this with the athletes.
It has been absolutely unconscionable over the
years.”
According to the NCAA,
this working group will not
consider anything that
could be construed as payment for participation in
college sports. Rather, it
will look at current rules,
policies and practices in
terms of potentially allowing student-athletes to receive compensation for
use of their names, images
and likenesses, which is
presently prohibited.
The Drake Group, an entity formed in 1999 with
the mission of defending

academic integrity in college sports, has advocated
for this for years. Gurney,
past president of The
Drake Group, said as long
as the athlete does not use
the image of the institution, then the athlete
should be absolutely free
to market himself or herself, such as appearing in
commercials and hosting
sports camps.
Simon Pack, St. John’s
University assistant professor in the Division of
Sport Management, said
that the details – in terms
of precisely how studentathletes can market their
name, image and likeness –
must be determined.
“They picked the right
people to discuss this in
the most thorough way
possible. What it means,
boots on the ground in
terms of practical results,
it’s hard to say,” Pack said.
“Pulling the trigger on
something that is going to
have dramatic sweeping
change is difficult. That
holds true for any organization that is so closely
under the microscope in
the public eye.”
He said that young
people today are often interested in building their
personal brands. “They get
to show a different set of
talents,” Pack said. “They
can show if they are a good
spokesperson for a product or a good podcast
host, anything that would
give them an opportunity
to make money in a different way.”
VCU’s Tomika L. Ferguson, assistant professor
and co-coordinator of the
Ed.D. Program in Higher
Education Leadership, said
she is focused on issues relating to equity and equality. While she is excited
about the working group
looking at name, image
and likeness, she said that
it’s important how their
findings are interpreted
and implemented.
“One of the things that

this commission needs to
focus on is regulation,”
said Ferguson, a former
student-athlete
and
founder of the Black Athlete Sister Circle program
for black women studentathletes at Division I institutions. “If you are to move
forward with athletes
being compensated, how
are we going to regulate
that? Are there going to be
vendors that are going to
be approved by the NCAA?
Are there going to be rules
of compensation, minimums? Are there going to
be models and frameworks? Provide opportunities
to
benefit
the
student-athletes, but at the
same time still protect amateurism and the athletes
as well.”
Compensating studentathletes for non-athletic
participation that has no
tie to their college or university would involve creating industry regulations.
Ferguson said that she is
waiting to see what kinds
of rules and regulations
will be formulated, such as
putting a limit on how
many opportunities one
person can pursue.
“I come back to the
equity issue,” she said. “Is
the NCAA promoting solely
the Power Five schools or
are they promoting all of
the institutions and all of
the athletes who could participate in this? Regulation
around protecting the amateurism, protecting the
student-athletes and also
protecting the integrity of
college sport is something
I hope will come from it.”
Ferguson said it needs to
be established whether
there will be a trust or direct compensation. Also,
she hopes the NCAA offers
support to student-athletes
in developing their entrepreneurial efforts promoting their individual brands.
The final report from the
working group is due in
October.
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Omega Psi Phi Fraternity Artsplosure celebrates 40
gives back to community years in downtown Raleigh
Artsplosure – The Raleigh Arts Festival celebrated its 40th anniversary last weekend
in downtown Raleigh.
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Omega Psi Phi Fraternity, along with the Food Bank of Central & Eastern North
Carolina and Zaxby’s, distributed food at the Uplift Community Center on 1811
Palmer St. in Durham.
MATHIAS BISHOP

Front row, l-r: James Mills Melvin Mitchell, John Scott, Lisa Greene of Zaxby’s,
Ron White, Rob Barren and Quan Williams.Back row, l-r: Clayton Jones, Phi Terry,
Chris Gilliard, David Fitts, Al White, Brian Beverly and Ni-Eric-Perkins

Nono Ali and Kameryn Whitaker loved having the opportunity to get their hands
dirty in the clay while attempting to make fine art. Anne Terry, seated, of the Triangle Potters Guild assisted the young ladies.

Raleigh gallery celebrates
Haitian Heritage Month

MATHIAS BISHOP

Danielle, a traveling nurse from Mississippi, took her one day off to explore all
that Artsplosure had to offer.

Trendy boss lady: Inspiring
aspiring businesswomen
By Heaven Gullate
THE DURHAM VOICE
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The Triangle Cultural Art Gallery is celebrating Haitian Heritage Month with artist
Charles Eneld’s exhibit. Eneld is a Haitian artist who specializes in up-cycled,
oil-drum wall art. He grew up in Croix-des-Bouquets, a village on the outskirts
of Port-au-Prince, where his workshop is part of the Noailles Artisans Cooperative. Every stage of Eneld’s process is hand-done, and each piece is unique.
The Gallery is located at 8320 Litchford Road, Suite 138, Raleigh.

Community runners squat
for their favorite charity
STAFF REPORTS

DURHAM – Eight Triangle-area residents and an
estimated 50 virtual participants squared off in the
Fourth Annual Bull City
Squat Challenge on May 18.
Hosted by The Choice
Performance Center of
Durham, the event benefited The Duke Cancer Institute and the nonprofit
Erika’s Lighthouse, and
raised $7,000 for the charities.
This year, the challenge
featured a series of three
rounds; in each set, participants compete for maximum
number
of
repetitions within a 2-minute time period.
In the first set, known as
the original barbell challenge, women squat with
95-pound barbells and
men with 135-pound barbells. The second round is
tailored to each person
with participants barbellsquatting the equivalent of
their own body weight. In
the final challenge, known
as the “heavy squat,” barbell weights increase to
205 to 250 pounds. Each
participant has the option
to engage in one, two or all
three of the sets.
“Squatting is one of the
most basic human movements. Adding a barbell
changes the dynamic of
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Squatters and supporters at the Bull City Squat
Challenge.
the movement along
with the complexity,”
said owner Tyrone Irby
and one of the participants.
In addition to the onsite competition, the
event also includes the
2019 Virtual Bull City
Squat Challenge presented by CEP Compression. This year, local
sponsors were Fleet Feet
of Carrboro and Durham,
CEP Compression and
Triangle Chiropractic.
The five women and
three men competing onsite had been training for
weeks in the lead up to
the challenge. An estimated 90 percent of participants in the Challenge

are local runners.
“We train for this event
for three months, and the
challenge itself is a great
time,” Irby said.
Since 2015, the Bull City
Squat Challenge has raised
more than $25,000 for various charities, including
Girls on the Run of the Triangle and Book Harvest of
Durham. The Duke Cancer
Institute brings cuttingedge research to virtually
all outpatient cancer services in a state-of-the-art
care facility. Based in Illinois, Erika’s Lighthouse is
a nonprofit working to
foster greater awareness
and understanding of
childhood and adolescent
depression.

DURHAM – Durham
native Tracee Nichole
Hester wears many hats.
Some refer to her as the
modern day “Renaissance
Woman.”
She is a “Good Samaritan,” a wife, mother of
three boys, motivational
speaker, radio personality,
business owner, nail technician, an advocate for
young and underprivileged
community members, and
somewhat of a local celebrity after appearing in
many magazines.
Hester is the owner and
founder of two nail tech institutes, an all-in-one salon
and an online boutique.
“I’ve been in the business
of nails for 26 years,”
Hester said. “I hope to
create influential nail
techs, like myself, who will
positively pour into each
and every person they
service.”
Trendy Nailz Institute, at
1800 Martin Luther King Jr.
Pkwy., Suite 102, is the first
black-owned nail school in
Durham.
The
second
school is in Greensboro.
These schools train aspiring nail technicians for 1012 weeks to become
professionals. But that’s
not all.
The institute helps students with business startups and developing their
companies.
Hester says that her manicuring program within the
school inspires individuals
to start their career as a
nail technician, and help
people deal with daily life
challenges through sound
counseling and advice –
similar to the typical nurturing environment of the

HEAVEN GULLATE

Tracee Hester, left, and Myha Thi Luong, better
known as "Lovely Mimi" from the hit show "Love & HipHop," are promoting girl power.
barbershop in the black
community.
“I want to teach women
how to move towards positive change by bettering
themselves and the community through beauty,”
she said. “Trendy Nailz Institute prides itself on
being a vehicle of hope
that creates jobs and promotes individuals to start
their journey towards success.”
Hester’s school also
offers day and evening
classes to accommodate
working women.
If a student is a parent,
the school provides child
care and even transportation to and from the institute. To further assist the
students, the institute
helps with job placement
so students can start their
professional careers.
Hester has been featured
in Fortune 500 magazines
such as Entrepreneur,
People and twice in Black
Enterprise magazines.
She says that the most
exciting thing about it all is
the fact that she is in a position to help someone

who is now where she once
used to be in life.
“I do what I do to make
my mark in the ever-so
evolving culture of nails
and to be known as the vehicle that drives others towards the success of their
passion,” Hester said with
excitement.
Hester has always considered herself a hard
worker and an advocate for
multiple groups of people.
She started her first business at 16: Tracee’s Young
Adult Job Service.
She hired young adults to
work as assistants for NBA
players. Her first major
employment contract was
with Jerry Stackhouse.
Hester is always interested in people who may
want to partner in any of
her businesses and can be
contacted at 919-241-3193
or Info@trendynailzinstitute.com.
“We are always looking to
partner with companies
who share the same desire
of bettering the community through beauty,”
she said.
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